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East Forsyth Middle
overwhelms Prep soccer
team in second half

mggyniMHimi,
Winston Salem Prep midfielder Tresean Stewart, No
1 in red, fights for control ofthe ball against the
East Forsyth defender.

BY TIMOTHY RAMSEY
TOE CHRONICLE

Winston-Salem Preparatory Academy fought hard
against the Ravens of East Forsyth Middle in last week's
soccer match. The Phoenix held strong throughout the
first half of play, but East Forsyth would not let off the gas
and left with a 6-3 victory.

The Ravens opened the game by controlling the ball
early on, putting shots on goal. They were able to crack
the scoreboard with a goal from Angel Aguilar. Prep was
able to even the score at one with a goal from striker
Anthony Hernandez. Following the goal by Hernandez,
the two teams stepped up the defensive intensity, not
allowing another goal for the rest of the first half.

'

Dwayne Leach, Winston-Salem Prep JV head coach,
said his team gave a good effort but conditioning may

have come into play late in the first half.
"I think the team played very well. Our first game was

Tuesday and we let a couple of goals go in but this time
we had a strong first half and the guys got forward a lot
more, feeding our strikers," Leach said.

Hernandez struck again at the beginning of the second
half, scoring his second goal of the night. The goal
seemed to wake the Ravens offensive players up as they
quickly scored the equalizer. Lyeen Pastrana was able to
tie the game once again at two.

The Ravens then scored three unanswered goals, put¬
ting them comfortably ahead 5-2. The Phoenix attempted
to mount a comeback but the Ravens defense was stifling
in the second half.

Ravens head coach Amber Day says her team was
beaten soundly by the score of 9-2 the week prior and they
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Reynolds stays I
undefeated

after tough
win against
Parkland

BY TIMOTHY RAMSEY
THE CHRONICLE

The TV clash between Parkland and
Reynolds livdd up to all of the pregame
hype surrounding it. With both teams call¬
ing Deaton Thompson Stadium home,
both teams had large crowds come out to
cheer them on. The Demons were able to
triumph 35-22, but the game was closer
than the score may indicate.

Parkland start-
ed the game off AV
with a little trick-
ery by kicking an ¦
onside kick and
recovering the ball
on the initial kick offof the game. Though
catching Reynolds off guard, the
Mustangs were not able to score any
points off of the early gift.

Reynolds stuck to their bread and but¬
ter by running the ball as they have all sea-

son long. Shaheim Revel and Desmond
Hood ran hard all game long. The
Demons were able to score first when
quarterback Mysta Goodloe completed a

nine-yard touchdown pass to Tobias
Johnson off of a well-executed play action
to put them up 6-0.

Parkland's dynamic running back
Zyheir Dillard was kept under wraps by
the Demon defense early as he was not

able to find much day¬
light. He was able to
break loose later in the

9 quarter and led the
¦ X/ S j Mustangs down the

<mSm. field, where they were
able to score a field

goal to make the score 6-3 to end the first
quarter.

Parkland head coach Lamont Atwater
says his varsity coaches have been work¬
ing with Dillard in order to get him to run
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Parkland running back 1
y Zyheir Dillard breaks
¦ loose for a long run
I during the game against II Reynolds.

Parkland quarterback Tyrone Barber, No. 3 in white, gets sacked by Saadiq
Johnson during last Thursday's game.

Atkins vs. Glenn
JV game cut
short due to j
lightning
BY TIMOTHY RAMSEY

Playing football in the elements is an aspect that
makes the game different from most others. With rain in j
the forecast prior to the game between Atkins and Glenn,
it had the makings of a sloppy game and a sloppy game is
what ensued. The Bobcats were able to fight through the
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I Photo by Tfonoyhy Ramsey
The Glenn and
Atkins teams
fightfor a fum¬
ble during their
rain-soaked
matchup.


